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Providing ship management service.
coastal shipping links(india)pvt. Ltd is incorporated and registered under companies act, 1956, with the head office at lakshadweep island and its corporate office at kochi, the well-reputed highly popular commercial city of kerala. Coastal shipping links is one of the leading provider of personalized high quality ship management services.

csl has made a place in the market for its ability of handling every sort of problems in the shipping field with its skillful and technically able manpower. We in csl train and develop human resource for international shipping industry.

csl?s growth has been made possible due to their undivided focus to their customers. Csl keeps close contacts with their clients, to understand clearly their requirements and provide optimum solutions. Csl firmly believes that customer?s satisfaction is the basis of any services rendered. We provide committed and loyal seafarers for our clients, also arrange trained, skilled and competent personnel specific to the operational requirements of our client?s vessels. Our crew management services are flexible and competitive and cover the complete spectrum of human resource management for the ship owners along with other activities like ship management, crew management, sale and purchase of vessels, chartering of ships, maintenance etc. And deals with different types of vessels like off shore, supply vessels, tankers, container vessels, passenger vessels, tugs etc.

we have...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/cslipl/aboutus.html
OTHER SERVICES

Technical Management

Steamer Agency

Ship Chandelling

Offshore Vessels
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